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Executive Summary 
This report presents the results of a Routine Effectiveness Evaluation (REE) conducted on two 
Watershed Restoration Projects within Kumealon Creek in the North Coast Forest District.  An 
off-channel pond complex and 15 wood structures were constructed in July 2000 in reaches 1 and 
2.  The off-channel project objectives were to create and improve off-channel rearing and 
overwintering habitat and the structure objective were to improve rearing habitat for coho, 
chinook and steelhead by building wood structures to scour pools and to provide wood cover for 
juvenile and adult fish.  The sites were evaluated according to the “Guidelines for In-Stream and 
Off-Channel Routine Effectiveness Evaluation”.   
 
We evaluated the physical condition of the 2,800 square meter off-channel project to determine if 
water depths had changed, if water flow was adequate for fish access and if high flows damaged 
the ponds.  In addition the dissolved oxygen levels were measured.  We found problems with the 
off-channel project and, overall, it does not provide the quality or volume of fish habitat intended 
in the design.  Consequently, the off-channel project is failing to meet the physical and biological 
objectives and will remain as such unless additional investment occurs.  It has decreased in 
function and habitat quality over the past three years.  Problems we observed include reduced 
water depth, minor erosion, inadequate groundwater inflow, infilling by leaf litter, low dissolved 
oxygen levels and lack of flows to maintain fish access.  In 2000, approximately 60% of the 
project was good quality habitat.  In March 2004 we found that low dissolved oxygen levels, 
shallow water, a low abundance of cover and isolation of ponds had negatively affected the 
habitat quality and about 50% is now poor quality habitat and 50% is fair quality.  
 
To achieve the intended benefit from the off-channel project will require construction of either a 
surface water intake or infiltration gallery to increase the water flow through the project, improve 
oxygen levels and ensure year-round fish access.  Two other key steps we recommend include 
excavation of the ponds 0.5 to 1.0 m deeper and addition of wood cover.  The original design 
should be re-visited and an updated design prepared.  We recommend that stakeholders commit 
funding to upgrade the off-channel project and achieve the original objectives.  Costs could range 
from $40,000 to $80,000; with design in 2004 and construction in summer 2005. 
 
The fifteen instream structures are stable, in the same configuration as constructed and achieved 
the biological objectives at most sites.  Compared to pre-construction, we found improved rearing 
habitat with new spawning habitat in pools and runs.  Seven of fifteen structures had minor 
physical issues and did not perform as well as intended; for example at several sites the shallow 
glides became larger instead of scouring large pools.  Little woody debris accumulated at the 
structures but the imported logs provided good cover at most sites.  The structures should 
continue to provide cover and good quality habitat over the next five years.  The only 
maintenance work required at 11 of the 15 structures is to re-wrap the cable around the anchor 
trees or drill through the anchor trees because numerous trees were wrapped too tightly and will 
be girdled in the next few years.  This is about a weeks work for small crew and likely cost 
between $5,000 and $10,000.  
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1 Introduction 
 
 
In July 2000, two restoration projects were built in Kumealon Creek to improve fish habitat and 
mitigate old logging impacts.  On March 25 and 26 2004, we conducted a Routine Effectiveness 
Evaluation (REE) of the constructed instream structures and off-channel ponds at Kumealon 
Creek.  We evaluated each project’s condition and how well the restoration objectives were met 
and identified problems or maintenance.  Our findings are presented in this report.   
 
The REE purpose, project background, and evaluation procedure are described below.  For the 
off-channel and instream structures we describe the condition and function and how well the 
objectives were met, followed by discussion of problems, maintenance and potential 
improvements.  We conclude with recommendations for the next steps on each project.   
 
Readers interested in the outcome of the REE only should read the Executive Summary, the 
Performance Summary for each project and Conclusions and Recommendations Sections with 
Table 5. 
 
Field data and photographs are provided in the Appendices along with a glossary of technical 
terms.  As-built figures are in the “Kumealon Creek WRP Construction Summary Report” 
(Triton, 2001) that is available from Interfor in Terrace.   
 
 

1.1 Effectiveness Evaluation Purpose 
 
A Routine Effectiveness Evaluation is a standardized assessment to determine if the physical and 
biological restoration objectives are being met and what, if any, maintenance is required.  Routine 
evaluations are essential for documenting successes and failures, gauging watershed recovery, 
advancing knowledge of restoration techniques, and optimizing future project decisions.   
 
 
The outputs for a REE are (Forest Investment Account, 2003): 

•  An assessment of the configuration and condition of restoration treatments; 
•  A qualitative assessment of how effective the treatments are meeting design objectives; 
•  Recommendations for maintenance or remedial works; 
•  Documentation of successes and failures; and 
•  Recommendations for Intensive Evaluation or Operational Techniques Evaluation. 
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1.2 Project Background and Description  
 
Location 
Kumealon Creek is a small coastal stream with high fisheries values within Interfor’s North 
Coast license area and is located 54 km southeast of Prince Rupert in the North Coast Forest 
District.  The watershed code is 910-768900 and the UTM coordinates of the restoration work in 
reaches 1 and 2 are 436601E: 5969400N.   
 

Impacts and restoration work to date 
Floodplain logging and skidding in the 1950’s damaged fish habitat (Triton, 1998) and riparian 
function (NWFM, 2001).  To address the long lasting negative impacts on fish habitat, we 
designed instream structures and an off-channel project for Kumealon Creek between 1998 and 
2000 (Triton, 2000).  The two projects were constructed in June and July 2000.  A helicopter 
placed forty-five pieces of wood into reaches 1 and 2 then a Spider-Hoe excavator built fifteen 
structures.  The field crew secured the structures to live anchor trees with steel cable and 
anchored the logs to the stream bed with Duckbill earth anchors. 
 
The Spider-Hoe excavated the off-channel project in an abandoned side channel, 400 m in length, 
along the north side of reaches 1 and 2.  Two groundwater ponds (#3 and #5) were excavated at 
the upstream end; these discharge into two narrow channels which join into an outlet channel that 
forms about 60% of the off-channel project.  The off-channel project flows into reach 1 of 
Kumealon Creek, about 150 m upstream of an abandoned metal boiler at the start of the estuary.  
Approximately 4,000 square meters of off-channel habitat were targeted for construction but the 
project was reduced in size to about 2,800 square meters due to slower than expected excavation 
and difficult access.  Instead of large ponds, we built meandering channels up to 4 m wide at the 
pond sites. 
 
Informal REE in 2001 
An informal REE of the two projects occurred in October 2001 by S. Jennings, J. Lough, RPBio, 
and C. Broster, (BC Water, Land and Air Protection staff)  Data collected during the informal 
REE is provided for comparison in Tables 2 and 4.  We found that the structures were stable, had 
scoured pools at half the intended sites and provided cover for fish.  Overall the instream 
structures improved the rearing and spawning habitat in reaches 1 and 2.  The off-channel project 
provided off-channel habitat but was not meeting the objectives as effective as intended and was 
rated 2.5 out of 4.  Key findings were poor dissolved oxygen levels in Pond 3, sparse cover in 
sections and lower flows than required to maintain fish access into two ponds. 
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1.3 Restoration Objectives   
 
The off-channel objectives were (Triton, 2000): 

•  To create new rearing and overwintering habitat and improve the poor quality habitat to 
increase production of juvenile coho salmon, 

•  To add features to benefit juvenile steelhead, cutthroat trout and Dolly Varden, 
•  To create two spawning channels for chum and coho salmon. These channels were not 

built as we did not have enough groundwater flow to support spawning.  
 
The instream structure objectives were (Triton, 2000): 

•  To improve rearing habitat by creating pools and adding wood cover for juvenile coho, 
chinook and steelhead; 

•  To increase the cover for adult fish along shallow glides; 
•  To increase the abundance of large woody debris (LWD); 
•  To protect banks and reduce channel widening at sites A, B1, J and I.. 

 

1.4 Field Evaluation Procedures  
 
Mr. O. Fewer, R.P.F., Mr. S. Bolton and Mr. S. Jennings, R.P.Bio., evaluated the projects 
according to the “Guidelines for In-Stream and Off-Channel Routine Effectiveness Evaluation” 
(Anonymous, 2003).  Mr. Jennings and Mr. Fewer have detailed knowledge having completed  
assessments, prescription development and supervised construction.  The field crew used photos, 
as-built sketches and first-hand knowledge to identify changes and evaluate the performance.   
No fish sampling occurred since collection permits could not be obtained in time for field work. 
 
To determine the effectiveness of each project we rated the physical condition and biological 
functions from 1 to 4 against the design objectives.  A failure was rated ‘1’, and a site that 
partially met the objective or was performing poorly was rated ‘2’.  A structure that met the 
objective was rated ‘3’ while a rating of ‘4’ meant the structure was exceeding the objective and 
performing better than expected.  Field data is reproduced in Tables 1 to 4. 
 

1.4.1 Off-channel Evaluation Procedure 
 
We assessed six parts of the off-channel project; Ponds 1, 2, 3 and 5 and two sections of the 
outlet channel.  We measured channel widths, water depths and the distance to each feature from 
the confluence of the outlet channel and reach 1.  Dissolved oxygen solubility, in milligrams of 
oxygen per litre of water, and water temperature were measured with a YSI Model 57 portable 
meter.  Off-channel habitat quality for juvenile coho was assessed as good, fair or poor with the 
definitions below.  A key intention of rehabilitation is to improve off-channel habitat quality 
from poor or fair to good habitat. 
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Good quality off-channel habitat can produce high densities of coho smolts, from 0.5 to 0.7 
smolts per m2 (Koning and Keeley, 1997).  The following features contribute to good quality off-
channel habitat: 

•  permanent fish access between mainstem and off-channel areas, 
•  clear flow with dissolved oxygen greater than 76% saturation, 
•  year-round water depths between 0.5 and 2 m, 
•  abundant cover (woody debris, boulders or overhanging riparian vegetation), 
•  good nutrient levels and invertebrate production and nearby spawning habitat, 
•  stable vegetated banks and channels. 

 
Constructed off-channel projects with most of the features above would be ranked a three or four 
in a REE.  In other words, the project would be meeting or exceeding the physical and biological 
performance objectives and likely have good smolt production.   
 
 
Poor quality off-channel habitat supports much lower fish densities because key features are 
either absent, found in low amounts or present at the wrong time to benefit fish.  For example, 
lack of cover may result in high predation, water flows may be too low for fish to access ponds, 
or ponds may be shallow and dry up with fish in them.  Other problems which reflect poor habitat 
quality include: 

•  poor dissolved oxygen levels from organic decay, 
•  infilling of ponds from bank erosion, and 
•  flushing by peak floods. 

If most of these problems were found and a site had no potential to meet the habitat objectives 
then it would be a ‘1’, a complete failure.  If only a couple of the problems above were found at 
the site, then it would be rated ‘1.5’ or ‘2’; for failing to meet the performance objective or only 
poorly meeting the objective. 
 
Fair quality off-channel habitat is subjectively located between these two perspectives.  A site 
with fair quality habitat has some features that provide good habitat (e.g. abundant woody debris 
or overhanging vegetation as cover, year-round access and flows or deep pools) but also has a 
deficiency or two that reduces the productive capacity below the maximum potential.    
 

1.4.2 Structure Evaluation Procedure 
Each structure was rated for physical stability and biological function as well as changes since 
construction.  To locate each structure, we measured the distance from an abandoned metal boiler 
in reach 1 (station 0+000m) upstream to each structure.  Photographs were taken of structure 
orientation from 25 m upstream and downstream at each site as well as from mid-channel, and 
representative photos of each site are reproduced in the Appendix.  Pool depth and size were 
measured with a hip chain or tape.  Cables and earth anchors were examined and maintenance 
needs recorded.  Habitat measurements from pre-construction were not available for comparison. 
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2 Off-channel Project:   Evaluation Results 
A detailed description of each of the ponds and outlet channel is provided in Section 2.1 below, 
and covers the site layout, physical features (depths, flow, condition), fish observations and 
oxygen levels.  The habitat changes since construction and effectiveness at meeting objectives is 
discussed.  The descriptions explain the field data in Table 1 and photos 21 to 28. 
 
The overall project effectiveness and performance is summarized in Section 2.2 and followed by 
the maintenance and improvements required in the off-channel project in Section 2.3.   
 

2.1 Off-channel condition and performance  
The off-channel project starts at groundwater ponds 3 and 5, located 300 m and 400 m upstream 
of the reach 1 confluence.  Narrow access channels connect the ponds to the downstream outlet 
channel.  Ponds 1 and 2 are located 60 m and 215 m upstream of the reach 1 confluence.   

2.1.1 Pond 5 
Pond 5 is 11% of the off-channel project and 80 m in length by 4 m in width (Photo 21).  It 
receives groundwater and seeps into an access channel.  We found good dissolved oxygen (91% 
and 104% saturation), good water depth to 0.8 m, abundant cover, and vegetated banks (Table 1).  
We observed several dozen fry in the channel from Pond 5 to Pond 2 but the channel dries up just 
upstream of Pond 2.  We did not find evidence of Kumealon Creek flooding into Pond 5.  This 
pond provides fair quality overwintering habitat that met the performance objectives (Table 1). 

2.1.2 Pond 3 
This site is an irregular channel, 70 m long by 2.5 m in width, and was excavated in a loop 
around a spoil pile (Photo 22).  It is 11 % of the project area and has abundant wood cover, 
maximum depth of 1.0 m, leaf litter to 0.3 m deep, and well-vegetated stable cutbanks (Table 1).  
We observed several fry in the pond but none in the access channel, 1 m in width and 90 m long.  
Lower than expected flow seeped into the access channel; which had 10 cm of leaf litter, little 
cover and steep side slopes (Photo 24).  In October 2001, we found seepage outflow and very 
poor dissolved oxygen at 5.2 mg/L at this site (Table 2).  Unlike Pond 5, the discharge from Pond 
3 did not increase during higher flows in the main creek in 2001.  Based upon the lack of outflow 
in 2001 and 2004, we concluded that the groundwater infiltration to this pond is not adequate to 
maintain outflow in the access channel; thus fish access is likely ephemeral and infrequent.  Pond 
3 is poor quality habitat due to poor dissolved oxygen levels and lack of outflow.  It is failing to 
meet the objectives and likely produces few coho smolts.    

2.1.3 Pond 2  
An access channel, 1 to 2 m wide and 190 m in length, joins Pond 5 to Pond 2.   Pond 2 is at 
station 0+225 m and is 6% of the project area.  It is 0.9 m deep by 10 m in diameter with good 
dissolved oxygen (94% saturation) but with sparse vegetation and little cover (Table 1).  The left 
bank was eroded immediately upstream and had filled in approximately 15% of the pond with 
gravel (Photo 23).  Although the pond was full of groundwater seepage from a nearby stream, the 
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inlet and outlet channels were dry in March.  This small pond provides fair quality overwintering 
habitat (several fry seen) but is performing poorly from the erosion and lack of flow for access.      

2.1.4 Pond 1  
Pond 1 is 4% of the off-channel area and was excavated in a loop adjacent to station 0+060 m.  
This meandering channel is 2.5 m wide by 70 m long.  It was 75% dewatered (Photo 28) in 
March with sparse cover and 0.3 m of leaf litter.  Bank sections had slumped, leaf litter was 
abundant and the water was 0.3 m lower than in 2000.  Several fry were isolated in the pool 
which had very poor dissolved oxygen (4.5 mg/L, 36% saturation).  Ponds 3 and 1 are likely 
isolated for much of the year and the stranded fish may die from the poor dissolved oxygen.   
 
In 2001, this pond was only performing slightly below expectations; it had adequate dissolved 
oxygen and was connected to the adjacent outlet section.  The pond has failed, contains poor 
quality overwintering habitat and likely has no smolt production.   

2.1.5 Outlet channel  
The outlet channel is 215 m long by 5 m average width and is 58% of the project area (Photos 26 
and 27).  This abandoned channel was excavated 0.5 m deep on average to achieve water depths 
of 0.5 m to 1.0 m.   The outlet channel has sparse woody cover, an average water depth of 0.36 
m, leaf litter up to 0.25 m deep, and vegetated banks (Table 1).  We observed several dozen fry.   
 
Dissolved oxygen in the outlet channel was adequate except between stations 0+150 m and 
0+215m (Table 6).  A small tributary contributes well oxygenated water at station 0+150m. Just 
upstream of the tributary input, the dissolved oxygen level was poor at only 55% saturation (6.8 
mg/L).  The low oxygen level was likely due to the lack of surface water inflow from upstream of 
station 0+215 and decaying organic matter (Photo 25).   
 
A key problem in the outlet channel was the decrease in water elevation since 2000.  A 1.5 m 
high gravel berm was constructed at station 0+070 to dam water upstream to station 0+140.  But 
the berm was breached (Photo 26, 27) and the upstream water depth was 0.45 m; about 0.4 m 
shallower than just after construction.   
 
Another problem reduced the water level in the channel since a gravel bar, about 5 m by 2 m 
wide, formed partway across the off-channel confluence with reach 1.  The gravel bar prevented 
water in reach 1 from flooding into the lower 70 m of the outlet channel as it did in 2001.  As a 
result, the water depth in the lower 70 m of the channel decreased by half to an average of 0.25 m 
and the wetted width in the outlet channel decreased by about 20%.  Pond 1 became isolated from 
the outlet channel.  The gravel bar may extend across the outlet and eventually block fish access 
into the off-channel project.  If this occurs, the gravel bar should be shovelled aside to restore fish 
access.  
 
The habitat quality in the outlet channel decreased from good to fair quality since 2000 and it is 
failing to meet the habitat and physical objectives. 
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2.2 Performance summary of the off-channel project 
 
The off-channel project was intended to provide about 2,200 square meters of new habitat for 
juvenile coho salmon and to improve the 600 square meters of poor quality habitat which existed 
prior to construction.  We found problems developed in the off-channel project since 2000 and 
the site conditions (low flow, low water levels, poor dissolved oxygen) negatively affected the 
habitat quality and amount.   
 
Six of ten performance indicators met the objectives in 2001, but only vegetation growth and 
nutrient conditions met their objectives in 2004 (Figure 1).  The site conditions met the objectives 
for three criteria (outlet integrity, water level and dissolved oxygen) in 2001 but not in 2004.  The 
overall performance ratings decreased from 2.5 in October 2001 and is now rated 2.0 overall 
(Figure 1).  Consequently, it is failing to meet the biological and physical objectives in the 
original plans.    The gravel bar, lowered water levels and poor dissolved oxygen were key 
reasons for the decline in overall project performance (Figure 1). 
 
Prior to construction, the side channel contained about 600 square meters of poor quality 
ephemeral habitat with no deep pools and no cover.  Just after construction, about 60% of the 
total habitat area (2,800 sq. m.) was good quality and 40% fair quality (Figure 2).  But overall 
habitat quality has declined since 2000; about 50% of the project is now fair quality habitat and 
50% is poor quality habitat (Figure 2).  When pre-construction (600 sq.m.) and current conditions 
(2,800 sq.m.) are compared, we do not consider the project to have failed completely because the 
site and watershed-level objectives of improving fish habitat have been partially met (Figure 2). 
 
But the maximum benefit of the work has not been achieved, nor will the maximum potential 
benefit be realized without modification and additional investment.  If water levels decrease 
further or ponds remain isolated, then the habitat quality and productive capacity will also 
decrease.   
 
The production estimate in the construction summary report of 1500 coho smolts at 0.5 smolts 
per square meter was based upon the expectation of 3,000 square meters of good habitat; but it is 
unlikely to be achieved due to the constraints on habitat quality.  Sampling of fish densities is 
required to estimate production and for meaningful comparison to biostandards (Keeley et al. 
1996, Koning and Keeley. 1997).  Fish densities should be quantified prior to remedial work to 
evaluate the potential gain and benefit that can be achieved and for setting production targets.    
 
A secondary objective was to add habitat features to benefit juvenile steelhead, cutthroat trout 
and Dolly Varden, although none were added specifically for these three species.  Coho are 
typically the most abundant species in off-channel ponds and production of the three other 
species is typically low (Keeley et al, 1996).  Since their habitat requirements overlap with 
juvenile coho (Keeley and Slaney,1996), the pond and cover features will benefit trout and char, 
but to a lesser degree than coho.   
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2.3 Maintenance and improvements to the off-channel project 
 
Maintenance of the off-channel project is simple at this stage and would cost about $1000 (details 
listed in Table 5).  If the gravel bar at the confluence with reach 1 builds further and blocks fish 
access from Kumealon Creek, then a 2 m wide trench should be shovelled by hand  This should 
be monitored during other site visits or during structure maintenance work. 
 
 
Key limitations in the off-channel project are the low water flows, low dissolved oxygen in 
sections and isolation of ponds 2, 3 and 5.  We think that increased flow is necessary to 
achieve the original watershed and site objectives and create the intended habitat quantity 
and quality.  Higher flows would improve fish access, increase water depths and improve 
dissolved oxygen content by mixing such that poor quality habitat, for example in Pond 3, will be 
accessible and productive.   
 
Two options should be investigated.  A surface water intake could be constructed at structure 
G/H on the mainstem and direct water into Ponds 3 and 5.  A second option is to bury an 
infiltration pipe between Pond 5 and the mainstem to collect groundwater for Ponds 2, 3 and 5. A 
protection berm could be built near structure G/H to prevent inundation of the off-channel project 
by the mainstem.  Additional excavation is necessary to increase the outlet channel depth by 0.7 
m and more LWD should be added for cover.   
 
If funding is secured, then the survey and design work could be completed between fall and 
spring with construction the following year.  Excavator access to the creek is very challenging 
and costly because of the barging and truck transport.  Costs could range from $40,000 to 
$80,000.  A detailed cost estimate should be prepared to seek additional funding and the potential 
scope of the improvement work should be evaluated with experienced restoration practitioners.  
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3 Structure Project:  Evaluation Results 
 
A detailed description of the condition and performance of each structure is provided in Section 
3.1 to assist readers in understanding the field data in Table 3 and photos 1 to 20 and for future 
REE comparison.  The performance summary in Section 3.2 addresses the overall project 
effectiveness and reasons, and is followed by the maintenance requirements in Section 3.3.   
 
Of the fifteen structures in reaches 1 and 2, eight structures are stream bank log jams, with two to 
five logs per structure, five structures are single logs and two structures are channel-spanning v-
weirs.    
 
Structures A, B2A, B2B and B2C are in reach 1, between 300 m to 400 m upstream of the 
abandoned boiler reference point in the estuary.  Reach 2 has a north and south branch which join 
and flow into reach 1 about 500 m upstream of the boiler.  Structures C1, C2 and C3 are in the 
south branch of reach 2; from 600 m to 800 m upstream of the boiler.  Structure D is 1,200 m 
upstream from the boiler in the south branch of reach 2. Structures F to I are in the north branch 
of reach 2; from 600 m to 1,100 m upstream of the boiler.   
 

3.1 Description of structure condition and performance 
 
The detailed descriptions contain the following:  

•  the structure type and objective and if the objective was met, 
•  the current condition and configuration of the structure (for example anchor and cable 

conditions, integrity of wood and structure, shifting of structure) and maintenance 
requirements, 

•  the current site conditions and/or changes that occurred since construction in 2000 (for 
example - current pool size and depth, thalweg location, amount of wood accumulation, 
bank condition), 

•  the habitat quality created or affected by the structure, 
•  the effectiveness of structure and potential reasons why. 

 

3.1.1 Structure A 
This log jam was built to scour a pool in a glide, to provide woody cover and to protect the 
downstream banks (Photos 1 and 2).  Overall, the structure met the biological objective but not 
the pool objective (Figure 3).  The structure has not shifted and the wood is solid, but two 
Duckbill anchors were scoured out under the upstream root wad.  The root wad lies on the 
structure and is not anchored and may shift during an extreme flood event, so it should be cabled 
to the logs underneath.  The anchor trees are tightly wrapped with cable which will eventually 
girdle and kill the trees; consequently the cable should be re-arranged around or drilled through 
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anchor trees to prevent premature death and failure (see Photo 12 from site D showing similar 
problem).   
 
The downstream banks were unchanged from 2000 and are protected by the structure.  But 
instead of scouring a deep pool as desired, the shallow glide at this structure became about two 
fold larger than pre-construction.  The glide is 26m long by 11 m wide with 55 cm residual depth.  
If the structure had been constructed 3 m further into the stream and 1 m lower in profile, then a 
lateral pool would have formed from streambed scour.   
 
Good cover is at the structure but only a few additional branches had accumulated since 2000, 
likely due to the low wood recruitment into the channel.  Compared to pre-construction, the 
structure provided substantially more cover and substantially improved the rearing habitat quality  
at this site, even though a pool did not form.  Compared to 1999, the glide contained more 
holding area for adult salmon. 
 

3.1.2 Structure B1 
This single log was intended to deflect flow towards site A downstream and provide cover along 
the margins, but it was installed about 10 m downstream of the design location along the left 
bank (Photo 3).  Although well anchored and still solid, the log does not deflect the thalweg, 
provides marginal bank protection and only minor habitat value as cover for juvenile coho.  No 
maintenance is required.  This log does not meet the objectives well (Figure 3) and a greater 
habitat benefit could have been achieved by combining the log into an adjacent structure (e.g. 
Structure A or B2C).   
 

3.1.3 Structures B2A and B2B  
Site B has three structures; root wads B2A and B2B, and a triangle log jam B2C.  The root wads 
were placed along the banks to enhance the cover in the pool downstream of the log jam (Photo 
4).   The root wads were un-changed from construction, well-anchored, in good condition and 
function well as cover for juvenile fish (Table 3, Photo 4).  Both root wads met the physical 
stability and biological function objectives (Figure 3). 

3.1.4 Structure B2C 
This triangle log jam was built to increase scour in a glide downstream, provide cover and, as a 
minor objective, provide bank protection.  It met all objectives.  The structure has not shifted, has 
solid wood, and has recruited several pieces of wood debris which enhanced the cover.  The only  
problem is the tight cable around anchor trees which should be re-cabled.   
 
The glide downstream enlarged about two-fold to form a 30 m by 13 m wide pool, with 1.2 m 
residual depth (Photos 4, 5).  Prior to construction, the thalweg flowed directly into the right bank 
at the site but has shifted 3 m away from the bank to the point of the structure as intended.  
Before 2000, the glide provided rearing and spawning habitat but the increased size, depth and 
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cover due to the structure has also increased the fish holding capacity and habitat quality of the 
site.   

3.1.5 Structure C1 
A downstream v-weir of logs was excavated into the stream bed to create a drop and scour a 
permanent pool in mid-channel.  The structure was to provide rearing habitat, cover and improve 
spawning habitat.  Overall the structure met the objectives this year as it did in 2001 (Figure 3).  
The v-weir is solid and in the same location as built but two anchor rocks on the right bank 
shifted slightly since construction (Photos 6 and 7).  Stability will not be compromised since 
three other rocks and hidden Duckbill anchors still hold the logs in place.  Cabling around the 
anchor trees needs adjustment. 
 
This site was formerly a shallow continuous riffle with no cover and the weir scoured a pool, 20 
m by 8 m by 1.16 m residual depth.  Gravel was scoured off the upstream side of the buried logs, 
but the loss of gravel should not reduce the effectiveness at scouring the pool.  The structure 
provides good cover and rearing habitat in a pool created since construction.  Good spawning 
habitat formed in the tailout.   

3.1.6 Structure C2 
This log jam was built to provide cover, low-velocity refuge habitat and to scour a large pool for 
holding and spawning (Photos 8, 9).  The structure did not fully meet the large pool objective but 
did improve cover, rearing and spawning habitat (Figure 3, Table 3).  It has not shifted, has sound 
wood and effective anchoring but the anchor trees should be re-cabled to prevent girdling.   
 
A pool, 5m by 5m by 0.75 m residual depth, replaced the glide along the log jam as intended, but 
it is only about half the size expected.  The channel is 25 m wide at this site with dispersed flow 
around the structure.  Consequently, the flow is not concentrated into the structure and it is less 
likely to form a large pool like at sites C1 and C3.  The structure provides abundant wood cover 
and improved rearing and refuge habitat.  Spawning habitat along the structure could support a 
couple dozen pink salmon.   

3.1.7 Structure C3 
This log jam was built to enlarge a pool, provide wood cover and improve spawning habitat in 
the tailout (Photo 10).  Overall, the structure met the objectives well (Figure 3).  It is stable with 
solid wood and in the same orientation but the anchor trees should be re-cabled to prevent 
girdling. 
 
The pool is 25m by 8 m with 1.25 m residual depth and is about 50% percent larger than prior to 
construction.  The structure provides good cover and rearing habitat along the bank.  The pool 
can hold several hundred pink salmon and the tailout provides spawning habitat. 
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3.1.8 Structure D 
This single log structure was built in a shallow glide to protect the right bank, provide wood 
cover and to scour a pool to form spawning habitat. Overall, the structure met the spawning and 
rearing habitat objective but minor bank erosion occurred and it did not fully met the physical 
objective (Table 3).   
 
A single tree was placed by helicopter at a 45 degree angle downstream and is the only site the 
Spider-Hoe did not build (Photos 11, 12).  It has not shifted, has solid wood and is firmly cabled 
to live anchor trees. The anchor trees are being girdled by the cable and should be drilled and re-
cabled to prevent premature death (Photo 12 ).   
 
A lateral scour pool, 18.5m by 7.5m with 77 cm residual depth, formed in a shallow glide as 
expected.  A danger tree was felled just upstream during construction and has since drifted 
against the deflector log which improved the scour and cover.  Aside from minor bank erosion at 
the structure, the channel has not widened.  Prior to construction, no wood or cover existed in this 
section and now the structure catches wood, provides cover and scoured a pool.  The rearing 
habitat quality was improved by the structure and spawning habitat is at the tailout. 

3.1.9 Structure F1 
Two root wads were cabled together to scour a lateral pool in a glide and to provide cover along 
the margins to improve rearing habitat quality.  This site met the physical and biological 
objectives of other evaluators in 2001 (Table 4), but in 2004 only the biological objective was 
fully met (Table 3); although little has changed at the site.  The structure is in the same 
configuration as constructed, the banks downstream are unchanged and the wood is sound (Photo 
15).  The anchor trees should be re-cabled to prevent girdling. 
 
We expected a pool to form along the structure; instead the glide enlarged by about 50% to 20 m 
long by 5 m wide and 1 m deep.  Consequently, the physical pool objective was not met (Table 
3).  Although the pool did not form, we reasoned that the improvement in cover along the 
margins provided a key rearing habitat benefit.  So we rated the biological performance a 3 
(meeting expectations), similar to structure C2 and A (Figure 3, Table 3).  The structure provides 
good cover and rearing habitat and is an improvement from 1999.   
 
Several alterations would have resulted in better structure performance and created a pool; for 
example moving the structure 5 m downstream, lowering the downstream root wad 1 m closer to 
the bed and building a more complex structure with longer logs that protruded 3 to 4 m further 
into the flow.   

3.1.10 Structure F2 
This single log structure was installed to provide cover along the left bank such that only the 
lower three meters of the logs was in the shallow margin (Photo 14).  The log is solid, has not 
moved and met the cover objective.  But greater fish habitat benefit could have been achieved if 
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the log was built into Structure F1 upstream.  The anchor tree should be re-cabled to prevent 
girdling. 

3.1.11 Structure F3 
This structure was built to provide wood cover and refuge habitat along the right bank and to a 
lesser degree, scour a pool and protect the banks.  The stream cover and rearing habitat objectives 
were met (Photo 13) but the pool objective was not fully met (Figure 3).  It has not moved or lost 
any wood and the structural logs are still solid.  Anchor trees may become girdled from the 
cabling which should be modified.   
 
A pool, about 5 m in diameter, formed just downstream and not at the structure as expected.  A 
positive effect was the shift of the thalweg 4 m downstream such that the upstream logs now 
provide cover and rearing habitat in slack water.  The banks behind the structure are unchanged.  
During bank full floods, the structure will deflect flow as intended and provide bank protection.  
The rearing habitat is better than prior to construction and effective for fry. 

3.1.12 Structure G/H 
Structure G/H was built to deflect high flows from entering the side channel downstream and, as 
a minor objective, to provide cover in the adjacent glide (Photos 16, 17).  The main function is to 
divert flood flows and it does not appear to have been tested yet.  The structure does not provide 
as much biological value as intended (Figure 3).  Anchors and cables were intact and logs were 
solid in the same orientation as when built and anchor trees should be re-cabled. 
 
Prior to construction, the stream eroded the right bank at the structure but the main flow has been 
deflected to mid-channel since 2001 by a natural stump upstream.  Consequently the potential for 
erosion behind the structure has decreased.  A small debris catcher structure was built by hand in 
2001 to help deflect high water into the main channel.   This is intact but the alder trunks in it will 
have a much shorter life span than the adjacent coniferous LWD.   
 
A secondary objective was to provide cover along the stream margins.  Minimal scour occurred 
at the root wads but spawning habitat unexpectedly formed in the adjacent glide.  Fish cover from 
the structure is minor at low flows and only slightly better than pre-construction.   
 

3.1.13 Structure I 
This site consists of three components; a log jam, a log placed 5 m upstream and a 5 m diameter 
pool excavated just downstream (Photo18).  The log jam was built to provide cover for rearing 
habitat and to deflect the flow for bank protection. The log jam was effective at deflecting the 
flow and met the bank and cover objectives (Figure 3). 
 
The log jam is solid, held by Duckbills and has not moved, but the anchor trees should be re-
cabled.  The small pool filled with bedload but this has little effect on the overall function or 
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effectiveness of the structure.  Rearing habitat and cover is more abundant and of better quality 
than pre-construction.    

3.1.14 Structure J 
A downstream v-weir was built to create a pool with spawning habitat and to provide wood cover 
for rearing habitat.  The structure met the expectations of other evaluators in 2001 but this year, it 
is not fully meeting the  pool or physical condition objectives.   
 
The structure did not shift, is well anchored and the logs are solid except for the damaged 
channel-spanning log.  Anchor trees should be re-cabled to prevent girdling.  The structure 
scoured a pool (9m diameter by 0.95 m residual depth), which was about 30% smaller than 
expected, but had spawning habitat in the tailout (Photos 19, 20).  Cover and rearing habitat 
quality were slightly below expectations since little LWD accumulated and the pool is likely not 
useful for fry at peak flows.  The main cross-log will eventually break; but the structure will still 
confine the flow to mid-channel to scour the pool and provide spawning habitat in the tailout.   
 

Figure 3.  Physical and biological performance ratings for  
                 instream structures in Kumealon Creek (2004). 

Structures C1, F3, I and J scored '3' in 2001 and met physical and biological objectives. 
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                           Note:  2 = not meeting objectives,  3 = meeting objectives  

Figure 5.  Average performance ratings of four structure  
                types in Kumealon Creek (March 2004, +/- 1 SD) 
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3.2 Performance summary of instream structures  
 
Prior to construction, reaches 1 and 2 of Kumealon Creek had fewer pools, lower wood 
abundance and less cover than expected when compared to provincial biostandards.  Logging had 
reduced the rearing habitat quality by removing instream wood, skidding through channels and 
damaging channel structure (Triton, 1998).  In July 2000, we built fifteen structures to increase 
cover, wood abundance, and pool abundance so that the quality of rearing habitat improved for 
juvenile fish.  We intended for the structures to increase cover for adult fish and protect banks at 
key sites.  Specific target numbers were not developed for each objective, rather, our aim was to 
increase the abundance of cover, wood and pools as much as possible within the limits of 
funding, site selection and logistics. 
 
At most sites we examined in March, the objective of improving fish habitat was achieved, 
although not as much as we intended. We found that the overall biological (2.8) and physical 
performance (2.6) ratings were lower than our goal (Figures 3 and 4).  Although the structures 
were in good condition; the overall physical function or performance at half of the structures was 
slightly below our expectation.  This reduced the average biological performance slightly below 
our goal  (Figure 3).   
 
Structure Condition 
 
With the exception of the cables around anchor trees, the overall condition of the structures was 
good.  The wood was sound, cables were rusted but still tight and not frayed or broken, and most 
Duckbill anchors were still holding.  Although the cable is galvanized, it may need to be replaced 
within a few years if the rust compromises the strength and should be monitored closely. 
 
The most frequent problem was the tight wrapping of cables around live trees such that the trees 
were partially girdled and may be killed within a few years (Photo 12).  This occurred at most 
sites.  No anchor trees are dead yet and we anticipate that this problem will be alleviated by re-
wrapping the cables in the next year to ensure long term function.  Instead of being wrapped 
around the tree trunk, holes could be drilled in the trunks and cables passed through them. This 
would prevent future girdling and the holes could be filled with tree putty to prevent insect or 
fungal infestation.   
 
Most structures were under-ballasted compared to design recommendations. Driving the 
Duckbills in with a jackhammer was not as easy or successful as planned.  But no Duckbills had 
pulled out and only two were found at structure A that had scoured out.  Although the Duckbill 
performance was good, we found on other projects that boulders provide more effective 
anchoring and less complicated installation. 
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Structure Performance: Cover, Bank Protection and Pools 
 
By adding about 70 pieces of woody debris during construction, we achieved our cover objective 
at 13 of 15 sites (Table 3). The additional wood cover improved the rearing habitat value at most 
sites.  Adding wood also improved the holding habitat value for adult fish along shallow runs that 
formerly had no wood cover (for example sites J, D, A, B2B).  Natural LWD may accumulate at 
the sites and benefit fish habitat, but overall LWD recruitment is low in this stream because of the 
deciduous second-growth forest. 
 
As a minor objective, we intended to protect or buffer the stream banks from the further erosion 
at six sites.  The structures accomplished this objective at four of six sites (Table 3).   
 
Compared to conditions in 1999, the structures increased the size and number of pools in reaches 
1 and 2; five new pools were formed while three existing pools were enlarged.  The additional 
pool area and depth improved rearing and spawning habitat value for juvenile and adult fish. 
 
At sites C2, F3 and J we found small pools while the glides enlarged at sites A and F3.  These 
structures were not successful at creating large pools as intended.  These structures only protrude 
2 to 3 m into the channel from the bank and occupy less than 25% of the channel width.  At these 
sites the logs were relatively close to the bank and did not block enough flow.  Larger pools 
could have been scoured if the logs were placed further into the channel and lower in profile 
during construction.  For example, if structures were 1 to 2 m lower in elevation and several 
meters further into the channel, then greater thalweg deflection would have been achieved and 
lateral scour pools would have formed.   
 
We found that construction techniques and orientation of the logs affected the overall 
performance.  The logs at several sites extended 5 to 8 m from the stream channel back to anchor 
trees.  This reduced the amount of the log that sat in the stream (Photos 13, 14, 17).  While this 
was unavoidable, due to the need for anchoring to stream bank trees, a lower habitat benefit was 
achieved at sites F1, F2, A, D, G/H.  Obtaining the longest available logs and having anchor 
points on the edge of the stream are key considerations to maximize the amount of wood in the 
stream for habitat.   
 
The difference in performance ratings between structure types did not reflect the overall benefit 
to fish habitat (Figure 5).  We found log jams had a lower biological performance rating (2.8) but, 
more importantly, log jams affected a much larger habitat area and provided more cover than the 
single log treatments which averaged 2.9  (Figure 5, photos 14 and 15).  Single log placements 
mainly enhanced stream cover along the margin and did not form pools.  We think that single 
logs structures should be avoided in future and complex log jams should be built for greater 
habitat benefit.     
 
Pool size was strongly influenced by the channel width, flow pattern and structure type.  In 
contrast to the 20 m long pools created at sites C1 and C3, the pool at site C2 was about 70% 
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smaller even though they were exposed to the same discharge (Photo 8).  We observed that most 
of the water flowing past site C2 did not interact with the structure as intended, due to the wide 
shallow channel.   Had a triangle structure been built on the opposite bank from C2, the thalweg 
would have been much more constricted and scoured a large pool.  On future projects 
practitioners should consider opposing log or rock structures to constrict the flow in the channel 
by up to one-third of the channel width to create scour pools.  This would apply to riffle-
dominated reaches with low gradient and channels over 15 m wide.   
 
 
Biological Performance 
 
Eleven of fifteen structures (73%) met the biological objectives for rearing habitat and the 
average performance for all structures is 2.8 +/- 0.3 SD (Figures 3 and 4).   Structures  C2, G/H 
and J, while providing rearing habitat, did not fully meet the biological expectations.   
 
Overall, the fish habitat and channel conditions within the lower reaches improved since 1997 
due to the addition of structures and scour pools, as well as from natural recruitment of several 
large trees.  Prior to construction, only three holding pools were found in the lower 400 m of the 
south branch of reach 2 but this year we found five pools of which the structures created two.  
We do not anticipate biological performance will decrease over the next few years and that the 
structures will remain durable, in position and functional.   
 

3.3 Maintenance of instream structures 
 
We strongly recommend that within the next year the anchor cables be changed or re-arranged to 
prevent further girdling and death of the trees (Table 5).  The best option is to drill holes through 
the trunk and pass the cable through; a less preferred technique is to insert wood blocks between 
the loose wire around the trunk.  In addition the root wad at site A should be cabled to the logs 
underneath.  This would be a simple operation for a small crew to do over a week using hand 
tools, new wire, new clamps, etc. This could cost between $5,000 to $10,000 and may require 
permission from the Ministry of Forests.   
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4 Conclusion and Recommendations  
Table 5 summarizes the maintenance and remedial work recommendations below. 
 
Off-channel Project Recommendations 
The target for the off-channel project was to build 4,000 square meters of habitat, but it currently 
only provides fair quality habitat in about one-third of the target area (1,400 sq. m., Figure 2).  
The off-channel habitat has not been successful and was not restored sufficiently to 
accomplish the site or watershed objectives, and additional investment is recommended to 
achieve the maximum benefit from the off-channel project.  Therefore we recommend: 

•  That stakeholders commit to finish the off-channel objectives and complete the work; 
•  That fish production in the built and natural sites be evaluated to set production targets; 
•  That the original design be re-visited to address the constraints raised in this REE and to 

identify options to achieve maximum function in the off-channel project and possibly 
identify other sites (e.g. south side channel).  Increased water flow is required and could 
come from a surface intake or groundwater pipe. This could be done cost-effectively by 
working with government staff, stakeholders and experienced restoration practitioners.    

•  After concepts are identified, then a detailed cost analysis be prepared to solicit funding; 
 

•  That the gravel bar at the mouth of the off-channel project be monitored for fish access 
and shovelled aside if fish access becomes blocked; 

•  That a second REE occur in two years for the instream and off-channel projects, but be 
planned well in advance so fish permits can be obtained to evaluate fish use. 

 
Structure Project Recommendation 
We strongly recommend that the cables around anchor trees be modified as soon as 
possible (i.e. within the next year) to prevent girdling and possible death of anchor trees.   
This is the highest priority activity we recommend for 2004 in Kumealon Creek (Table 5). 
 
The structure project improved fish habitat only in reach 1 and the lower part of reach 2 but the 
floodplain logging in the 1950’s damaged fish habitat in reaches 1 to 4.  The rearing habitat 
quality in reaches 2 and 3 could be improved as well by adding structures to create pools, but this 
is a lower priority than the recommendations for off-channel work or riparian rehabilitation.  
Instream work in reaches 2 and 3 should occur after the other recommendations are complete.   
 
Riparian Rehabilitation Recommendations 
Riparian prescriptions were developed for Kumealon Creek in 2001 and we recommend that they 
be implemented at high priority polygons in the next two years.  Long-term channel stability and 
habitat quality will be improved from riparian work   
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6 Appendices 
Glossary 

Cover:  Any physical feature (wood, rock, overhanging vegetation, undercut bank) which 
provides visual isolation of fish from other fish, predators or provides a hiding place 
from high water velocities. 

Discharge:  Volume of water flowing in a given stream at a given place and within a given 
period of time, usually expressed as cubic meters per second. 

Duckbill earth anchor:  A 25 cm long by 10 cm wide aluminum plate with a 2 m cable 
attached.  It is driven into the ground on a steel rod and then the rod is removed and 
the plate provides holding or anchoring for telephone poles or instream structures. 

Glide:  A slow moving, shallow type of run.  Usually as calm water flowing smoothly and 
gently with moderately low velocities (10 to 20 cm/sec) with little surface turbulence. 

Groundwater:  Water which is withdrawn from the sub-surface water table, e.g. drinking water 
wells, and is often observed seeping or infiltrating into channels or ponds along 
floodplains that are below the water table. 

Large woody debris:  Any large piece of stable woody material which intrudes into the stream 
channel and is larger than 10 cm diameter and longer than 3 m.   

Off-channel pond:  A pond, not part of the active channel, but connected to the main stream by 
a short channel.  Often occurs on old terraces or in tributaries dammed by beavers. 

Pool:  A portion of the stream with reduced current velocity, often with deeper water than the 
surrounding areas, and which is frequently used by fish for resting or cover.  Often 
formed by the scouring or erosion of the stream bed and banks by the main current. 

Rehabilitation:  Returning to a state of ecological productivity and structure using techniques 
that mimic natural components to produce favourable conditions for target species.  
Typically stream rehabilitation focuses on economically and socially important 
salmonids species and their habitat requirements. 

Scour:  The downward or lateral erosion of the stream bed or banks by swiftly moving water. 

Smolt:  A seaward migrating juvenile salmonid, usually silver in colour, which has finished 
rearing within freshwater and is preparing to enter the ocean. 

Tailout:  The downstream part of a pool or glide where the stream bed curves upward to the 
surface and water becomes shallow or breaks into a riffle.  The tailout is a preferred 
spawning location for salmonids since water is forced into the eggs in redds. 

Thalweg:  The path of maximum depth in a river or stream.  This path normally follows a 
meandering pattern, traversing back and forth across the channel. 

Source:  Quoted from P. A. Slaney and D. Zaldokas. 1997. Fish habitat restoration procedures.  Watershed Restoration Technical 

Circular No. 9.  Province of British Columbia, Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks.   
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